Sand Cliff
in Encinitas
SAND CLIFF
Model: 1-CINNABAR
Area: 1246  B/T Code: SCL
Approximate SQ/FT: 1710

SAND CLIFF
Model: 2-TOURMALINE
Area: 1246  B/T Code: SCL
Approximate SQ/FT: 2318
SAND CLIFF
Model: 3-SANDSTONE
Area: 1246   B/T Code: SCL
Approximate SQ/FT: 1935

SAND CLIFF
Model: 4-AZURITE
Area: 1246   B/T Code: SCL
Approximate SQ/FT: 1527
SAND CLIFF

Site Plan -  B/T: SCL
Caution: There may be additions or changes to these site plans